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Addi.tional Notes

FRIDAY
8.00pm - 11.00pm:
Meet and
Alan Davies + Keeping Thyme
A programme of dances which have elements of meeting and greeting, i.e. built
partner, multiple progression or interaction with other members of the set.

Greet

in change of

Gathering

The
lan Jones + Paul Hutchinson & VatWilt
lan opens this yea/s Southam Gathering at the College with a varied selection of dances.

SATURDAY
9.30am - 11.00am:
Squares & Gontras from both sides of the Atlantic tvan Aitken + Weston Country Dance Band
A session looking at contras with unusual progressions and squares using singing calls.

Walsh

I

Dances "Compos'd by a Person of Quality"

Andrew Shaw + Orion's Ring

Dances from Western Europe
Jill Bransby + Kendal Green
Dances will include a variety of couple and set dances from countries such as: France, Holland,
Italy, Portugal and Sweden. Jill hopes to teach a weaving dance, a tarantella, a bourGe and a
skating dance, so some dances will be slow, some fast, some simple, some complicated but all of
interest as part of our European dance heritage.
11.30am - 1.00pm:
Dances for
Hitary Herbert + Weston Country Dance Band
Dancing in sets made up of multiples of three people.

Trios

Bottles

New wine in old
Atan Davies + orion's Ring
This workshop will study some of the dances from this collection by Pat Shaw that are rarely danced
at clttbs because they rreed a lot'of coupies or a iarge aniount of space errd have 3 stars or more on
Pat's scale of 1 - 5 for difficulty. Southam College is an ideal venue, as it will give dancers the room
to enjoy the dances to the full.

North of the Border
Barrie Bullimore + Kendal Green
Scottish Dances [not Scottish Dancing] for those who enjoy the figures but not necessarily the steps.
2.15pm - 3.30pm:

contra

cornerc

Banie Buttimorc + Keeping Thyme
Dances from America, England and Scotland that involve contra @rners.

Ancient and

Modern

lan Jones + Paul Hutchinson & VatWitt
A collection of complementary dances by early and recent dancing masters.
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Additional Notes
11.30am - 1.00pm:
Henry Playford ll
Andrew Shaur + Keeping Thyme
"Excellent new Dances" from the 11th and 12th editions.

Hilary's Humours
Probibly no explanation neededl

Hitary Hehert

+ Stradivarious

Dances from lsrael
Jill Bransby + Kendal Green
These dances have a modern feel to them, which is not surprising as they are relatively new for
traditional folk dances. [Discuss!] They are based on ancient Jewish steps and dances but have
been choreographed since the foundation of modern lsrael. Jill will teach some circle danees,
requiring no partners, some dances which are danced in a circle but have couple 'movements' in
them, and some couple dances. She will.try to shorru some of the variety within these old but new

dances.

'

2.1Spm - 3.30pm;

Reeling in 3's
Alan Davies + Paul Hutchinson & VatWitt
Each dance in this workshop will contain the figure reel-of-3 in a variety of situations. There should
be time to master Shetland reels in the "Cowslip", promenade reels in "Cracknels", dolphin reels in
"Blue and Yellow Spaghetti" as well as longways dances using the traditional figure.
A Gomfortable Dish of Maggots
A pieful from various kitchens old and new,
Roodman's

Figures

lan Jones + weston country Dance Band
lvan Aitken + orion's Ring

A workshop on the dances of one of America's great composers of English style dances, Gary
Roodman.

4.00pm - 5.1Spm:
Walsh ll
Dances "Compos'd by several authors"

Andrekv Shaw + Paul Hutchinson & val witt

Difference

Squares with a
Banie Bullimare + UVesfon Country Dance Band
Just that, but not necessarily American or Colin Hume.
Jensen

Gems

Hitary Herbert + Oion's Ring
Dances set to tunes by Jonathan Jensen, mostly but not necessarily all, by Grry Roodman.

8.00 - 11.00pm:
Playford Ball
Hilary Hetrert + Paul Hutchinson & val wiil
An evening of Playford and Playford style dancing. Dress up if you !ike!

American Evening
Banie Bullimore + Weston Country Dance Band
A lively evening of mainly American style dancing.
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Additional Notes
8.00 - 11.00pm (con't):

connoisseurs'

Dance

Atan Davie.s + onbnb Rri',g
The idea of this dance is to use the smallest venue for a limited number of dancers who like a real
challenge. The programme will include dances that would not usually be offered at an evening
dqnce. lt will appeal to dancers who know their figures so that they can learn a sequence with
minimal instruction and perform the dance with the music (rather than the caller) telling them what to
[Numbers strictly limited - maximum of 50 dancers]

do.

MONDAY
9.30aFr!

- 11.00enn:

Same Figures, Different $hapes
Barrie tsultimore + Stradivarious
English and Arnerican dances in unusual formations.

Masterclass
Dances to tunes by great composers.

lan Jones + Keeping Thyme

Connection

The French
Andrew Shaw + Paul Hutchinson & ValWilt
French court dances and English country dance - some shared tunes.
11.30am - 1.00pm:

Lovely Colin

Hilary Herbert

Dances by, for or about people called Colin.

+ Stradivarious

Reeling Thru' the Heys
lvan Aitken + Keeping Thyme
A look at dances using reels, heys and chains in various formations.
Pat Shaw's o'Pinewoods Collection',
Alan Davies + Paul Hutchinson & val witt
This workshop will study some of the less well-known dances from this collection. These are not so
challenging as some of Pat's dances in his other collections. Nevertheless, they are interesting
enough for a workshop where the emphasis can be on fitting the figures to the music.

2.15pm - 4. 1Spm:

The Homecoming
lan's last fling at The Grange.
Regency

lan Jones + Stradivarious

Romp

Andrew Shaw + Keeping Thyme
Dances from the late 18th/early 19th century.
(This dance will finish iust before 4.00pm to attow dancers to get to the Grange Hal in time for tea.)
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